
NEWS RELEASE –  from the FACC (Ferry Advisory Committee Chairs) 
Higher than Predicted Ferry Fare Hikes and No End in Sight 
 
20 SEPTEMBER 2007 -  Final fare figures from the BC Ferry Commission, released 
Tuesday, exceed preliminary figures released in March. Yet, representatives of ferry-
dependent communities predict that even higher fares are likely. 
 
Fare increases in the next four years will be determined by a formula, tied to the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI). If the CPI remains at current levels, fares on smaller routes 
face the following increases: 

� 4.4% in November '07 (announced previously) 
� 4% in April '08 (up by 0.4% from preliminary figures released in March) 
� 7.2% each year for three following years - if the CPI remains unchanged 

(up by 0.5% per year from preliminary figures released in March.) 
 
The latest figures give a total of 12 fare hikes since the restructured ferry system took 
effect in 2003, with a cumulative fare increase of 90%. The most likely factors to drive 
fares past that point will be rising fuel prices and the instability of the CPI. 
 
In addition, the Coastal Ferry Act requires the smaller routes to become increasingly paid 
by users. So, users are covering fuel costs, capital costs of updating long-neglected 
vessels and terminals, labour costs, 14% return on equity for investors, all in addition to 
the general cost of inflation. 
 
"We're more than ready to pay normal inflationary costs, as does any traveller on any of 
BC's highways," says Jakob Knaus, of the Southern Sunshine Coast Ferry Advisory 
Committee. "The trouble with this set-up is that we're also doing the equivalent of paying 
directly for the asphalt, the gravel, the abutments and the work crews' wages, in contrast 
to taxpayer-funded highways." 
 
Coastal residents increasingly call on government to consider how essential ferry 
transportation is to the existence of dozens of coastal communities. Their representatives, 
the 12 Ferry Advisory Committees and their chairs (FACC),  note that the Coastal Ferry 
Act recognizes the necessity of government support for the smaller routes. 
 
The FACC ask the government to moderate its push toward user pay, and increase the 
service fees according to CPI, to help keep fare increases to a scale that families in small 
communities can bear. 
 
FACC Contacts:  
Denman-Hornby, Tony Law ceec@telus.net 250-335-1155 
Bowen Island, Terry Cotter tcotter2@telus.net  604-947-0843 
Quadra-Cortes, John Sprungman sprungman@twincomm.ca 250-935-6332 
Thetis-Kuper, Ian Ralston pas@pacificcoast.net 250-246-4774 
Gabriola Island, Andre Lemieux andre.lemieux@shaw.ca 250-247-9889 
Gambier-Keats, Joyce Clegg jaclegg@primesignal.com 604-886-2763 
North and Central Coast, Steve Smith ssmith@cresthotel.bc.ca 250-624-1974 
Northern Sunshine Coast, Greg Aivazoff histump@yahoo.ca 604-485-0045 
Saltspring Island, Bob Jones 270ltd@saltspring.com 250-537-5514 
Southern Gulf Islands, Dave Dryer innonpender@cablelan.net 250-629-3353 
Southern Sunshine Coast, Jakob Knaus falconjk@telus.net 604 885 7793 
Pt.McNeill-Sointula-Alert Bay, Jo Mrozewski jo@runninglight.ca 250-974-9913 


